In the Guidelines for measurement of blood viscosity and erythrocyte deformability by ICSH in 1986, it points out that the viscometer for hemorheology should ideally be able to operate over a wide range of shear conditions, and for a constant shear-rate viscometer a high-shear measurement at 200/second and a low-shear measurement at 1/second (or shear-rates approximating to these values if they are not attainable in the instrument used) should be made [1] . It also states that a high degree of instrument sensitivity is required for measuring viscosity at low shear. A suitable shear stress measuring range and a high degree sensitivity at low shear-rate are required for measuring blood viscosity. Unfortunately, many of the industrial viscometers do not meet the requirements [2] . In fact, the lowest measurable shear-stress is a critical parameter for a rotational blood viscometer. However, the criteria for evaluating shear measuring range and the lowest measurable shear-stress are not clearly described in the guidelines. We proposed double 5% criteria for the evaluation, i.e. less than 5% error in viscometry and less than 5% in coefficient of variation as "measurable" criteria. Recently, we experienced the criteria with a domestic rotational viscometer (anonym for avoiding possible conflicts in commercial interests).
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The viscometer is a shear-rate controlled rotational viscometer with double gap cylinder sensor designed for measuring blood and plasma viscosities. A suspending torsion strip is employed as the shearstress sensing element. The viscometer works in the shear-rate range of 1-220/second and shear-stress range of 10-2000 mPa according to the specifications described in the user's manual. The sensor temperature is controlled at fixed 37 ± 0.5 • C. The required sample volume is 1.2 ml.
We selected a number of standard oils (provided by the Chinese Academy of Metrology), including GBW(E)130251, GBW(E)130253, GBW(E)130254 and GBW(E)130255, for evaluation of the viscome-ter. The viscosities of the oils are 1.346, 4.860, 9.006 and 20.38 mPa·s at 37 • C, respectively, with relative uncertainty less than 0.6%. Distilled water was also employed as a low viscosity Newtonian fluid. Its viscosity is 0.692 mPa·s at 37 • C.
The standard oils were measured one by one by the viscometer at programmed down-hill shear-rates of 200, 180, 10, 5, 3 and 1/second. At each shear-rate, eighty shear-stress readings were computerized obtained and averaged to get a mean stress for automatic calculating the viscosity value. For avoiding influences come from other factors, such as temperature error in re-balancing and volume error in sampling, the oil sample was kept in the sensor during repeated six tests. The relative error in viscometry and the measuring coefficient of variation (CV) were calculated for the six repeated tests for each standard oil. When a criterion of the double 5% criteria was unfulfilled or both of them were unfulfilled, the corresponding shear-stress was considered "unmeasured".
The evaluation results are summarized in Table 1 . Generally speaking, the error in viscometry and the coefficient of variation are small for the high viscosity Newtonian fluids, such as GBW(E)130254 (9.006 mPa·s) and GBW(E)130255 (20.38 mPa·s). The CVs for GBW(E)130255 are all within 1%, and Note: The figures of CV and error in bold and italics are those bigger than 5%, indicating a situation of "unmeasured" shear stress encountered.
those for GBW(E)130254 are within 2%. The error in viscosity measurement was mostly within 3%, except two of them between 3-5%. The corresponding shear-stress at the high shear-rate of 200/second for GBW(E)130255 reaches 4076 mPa. Therefore, we can estimate that the maximum measurable shear-stress should beyond 4000 mPa. According to the measurement at 1/second for GBW(E)130254, 9.01 mPa is still measurable. The low viscosity Newtonian fluids, GBW(E)130253 (4.860 mPa·s), GBW(E)130251 (1.346 mPa·s) and water (0.692 mPa·s), contribute to the determination of lowest measurable shear stress. We mark the "unmeasured" data in bold and italics in Table 1 , indicating one criterion unfulfilled or both of them unfulfilled. The data show that unmeasured shear-stress is 6.92 mPa for water, 6.73 mPa for GBW(E)130251 and 4.86 mPa for GBW(E)130253. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, 9.01 mPa is measurable. So, the lowest measurable shear-stress should be a value between 6.92-9.01 mPa (7-9 mPa roughly). The evaluated measurable shear-stress is agreeable with the description in the specification.
Based on the experience of the evaluation, we believe that the double 5% criteria for evaluating shearstress measuring range and the lowest measurable shear-stress of a rotational viscometer are meaningful and practical. By employing a number of standard Newtonian fluids, the criteria can be easily carried out for viscometer evaluation.
